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I.

THill NEW MEX[CO LOBO

LOBOS--PLAY HOST TO SCRAPPY WILDCAT TEAM

'

.Lobos P;repare· for Battle
with Traditional

Arizona Favored to Beat Hilltoppers in Armistice
Encounter; Wolf Pack Resolves to Upset Dope
Tomorrow aftel'llCJon at 2-:30 the Flagstaff, after scoring four
aistel' states o£ Arizona ~nd

L ...

um

ATTACK
WRANGLERS
,h.IB¥ SCORE OF 45 _6

kick. In the last qu~vter New Mex~
ico gained posliessio:n of the baH on
Normal's ten yard line on a similar
block by Bentley,
The lc;m~ tally fm; l..as Vegas came
late h\ the third period. A clever )lass
advanced the ball fifteen yards to

downs, The Lobos nlso appenl.' to

one o!\nofher to re-

Lobos Spring Surprise on
Sports Critics Last

Against the sQtong Loyola

opel\ theit collegiate footbll.ll war.. Arizona failed by a sjngle pomt
ia,re, despite the :fa~t that on this
tie them. The final score was 14
we celebrate the signing o! the
13, Satul'day they soundly tr<•u•>ee<i I
mistiee, This felld has ragf;d
mittently for the past 25 years.
zonr~, balds a very decided advantage
in victories chalked up for this period,
tqe Loboa having won but once on
their own atamping grounds. In the
last Six years Al':izona has won three
#mes, the Lobo• once, nnd two games
have re.sulted in tie scores. The
varsity usuaJly plays wayo.•.,e,;,r'"''"•
head in ita
with .t:
Which can nlwa)rs be counted on
real battles. An
incentive
a LQbo victory is our Homecoming
celebrA-tion of that date, with the
football game as the headliner.
zona has resolved to thrD\V cold
on the :festivities and l'Uin the day
the U, N. M. homecomers.
Tho Hilltoppers nre once again
doped as the underdogs, but
to

game~:~
ad~ed

the Flagstaff Teachers 24 to 0.
cltib looked lUte an A-1 team
the. Lobos, but against the Wildcats
they l'esembled n bunch of high school
Despite thea(! ,scores,
W"ld
1 ca ts on1Y man a~ed to defen t
the N ;v M · 0 Ag 'es 6 t o
there ;;
the; c;n
licked. Th.e. Hilltoppersj however,
have to di1>_.Rlay more than the:y hp.ve
so far thls season, and will need all
the breaks that have been
tbenr during the early part

som":'~ope t~at

I

the services
theh,•
pruls-tosser, Abbie Paiz, who
with an injur..ed shoulder. Galles
husky Lobo tackles, are
list. Bill Dennard,
ace, will likely be back
tho lineup, although his lamo shoulis nono too good. The rest of
like the attitude assumed by sport
led
lanky Captain Jac::t Walcritics. Last week they were
for this game with all
ered tha underdogs, but rose up and
got,.
a.
win against Ad&ona
4
trounced
Las Vegas to the tune of G
make a. successful season regard·
6
to • During tho past week
of everything else. With these
Riley and Nash have been
in nlind it looks like a real bat·
their cbarges mercilessly,
in prospect,
evening. Coach Riley has reael1ed
Lobos
· Position
Wildcats
them jnto
at work
unti11
after for to•oor-1 Perkins
Probably
starling
llis bag
of tricks
------RElineup:
------ Ro,bi'"''nj
down
row's game1 and something S)lecial
Gallis --------- RT ---.. --.. on tap for the. Wildcats as a result. Trigg --------- RG --------- Beeler 1
Students and downtown partisans Walton (Capt) __ c --------alike llave generated much entbusi- w·n·
LG _.._____ Goodson
J tams -----nsm over t"he game. In the early
Dingwall ----- LT _____:_ Filburn
BoWyer ------- LE --------- Greer
of the Wf!ek the U.N. M~ campus
_somcd out with placards
Li ·
t
QB s
1
vmgs on ----amp e_
Arizona and offering words
Briscoe -------- LR ................__ _
dom for the Lobos. The
------- RR ----

':::::Is f~:;~~~~d ~~~wr.~o;h;.;,;,ar

Week
With a display Df power such

a~

Lobo fans have not seen ill too many
weeks, the University of liew Mexico
team crushed the Cowboys
from Las Vegas Normal Umversity,
45 _6.

Rnted as the under dogs until a£ter
the first few minutes of play, the
Wolves outplayed theh: teacher opponenta foJ," their :first win since the first
game on last year's schedule. While
malting eighteen first downs, they allowed only seven fo1• the Normalites.
A poor punt by Dunbar early in tbe
game put the Lobo second string
team in n position to score. They did
a series of hard line plunges and
Brannin's end sweep for the tally,
Keasler hit center for the extra
ter.
11 BUD" ROBJNSON1 end, a mainstay of the strong Wildcat forward wall.
Tom "Red'' Bentley loomed as a
potential candidate for a first string
guayd position through his brilliant boots we1·e consistently longer. A pef\.Blized freely, Hays' score on a
play throughout the game, He fre- strong breeze from the South inter- pasc from Bill Dennal'd was called
quently threw the visitm for losaes, J fered with the distance of the punts back for a New Mexico penalty.
blocked their punts, and played the of both kickers in the final periods.
Two of the Lobos' touchdowns were
"bearcat" job on the offensive. AI·
Ralph Bowyer, pass-snatcher extra- a result of blocked punts near the
though Guyton Hays was doped to be ordinary, played his usual bang-up Cowboys' goal line. Three pushed
out-kicked by "Dutch" Dunbar, Nor· game by continuing to snag almost the ball over for one of the scores
mal's sensational punter, 11 Slteep's" impossible throws. The Lobos were after Williams' neat block of

coun~

Dunbar~s

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

U. N. M. ALUMNI
BANQUET LARGEST
ATTENDANCE

lntra~mural

Race
is Featured by
Important Events._

One Hundred and Fifty
Members Meet at the
Dining Hall

New Mexico's twenty yard stripe.
At the present aate volley..ball nnd
Coach
Riley
J>ent
in
the
first
string
basketball
bold the intra-mural
I1'ne, but a quick pass, Re 'ger to He!f h spot1
The completion
t e avo11xeey
ton, scored for the visitors. The try light.
ball tournament
t·esultedo in"
for the punt after the touchdown
missed,
sc:J:ambling of the intra-mural staTJdNormars desperate passing attack ings.
The volley ball tou1•ney ended last
late in the- game gave the Hilltoppers week with the Kappa Alphas and the
two more scores. Fredericks and Independents dead-locked for chamDeakins each intercepted a Cowboy pionship honors. The Barba upset the
pas and raced for touchdowns,
possible. undefeated prospects for the
Throughout the game the Lobos Fraternity men by winning the'fmal
showed powe1.· through the line and in contest and thus tying :for first place.
the air.
defensive play elicited
Basket ball is the next intra·mo'"l
nicely to hold the Wranglers to their sport to be played off among the
one tally. The longest l'Un made by a campus organizations. T~e hoopstt;~ra
Nomal ball toter was for a distance will open hostilities within the next
of only twenty yards, These facts week or so; the exact date has not yet
without a doubt point towa1•ds a more been set. The Independent aggregasuccessful season for the locals tion looms as the probable championthroughout the l'emainder of the pres- ship team. This group succeeded in
ent schedule and in the Border Con- wresting the honors irt this sport last
ference competition of next year.
yenr,
Starting lineups:
Hand in hand with the basket b11,1l
Lobos
Cowboys
CQmpetition are the hand ball contests
Seery --------- LE ____ ,:___ Helton which will be on tap for the campua
Wells -------- LT ---- Whitenack clubs during the basket ball play oft'.
Trigg ------- LG ----- Maudsloy The Kappa Alphas and the Sig Epa
Clayton ------- C ------ Trumbnll are rated as the. strongest teams beBentley ------- RG ------- Michael cause of the showing they made Jas:t
McCarthy ----- RT ------·-- Foote year, The K. A.'s are last year's
Abousleman
RE ---- Hutchinson clmmpions. However, the determinaLivingston----- Q -------- Burson lion of the winner will prove to be
A. Boyd ------- RH ------ Kettcrick hotly contested affairs, since other orBrannin ------- LH -------- Reiger ganizations promise strong teams and
Keasler ------- F
Dunbar stiff op)losition.

.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1933

~

SPECIAL TRAIN TO
LAS CRUCES GAME

-Montevideo-Bound to Pan-American Congress

Plans are- being made :for a J'!pecial
train to be run do 1vn t-0 Las .C1·ucc~
fo1• the Lobo-Aggie gnme November
24. Round ttip tickets will be $5.50.
The tl·ain w11l leave Albuquerque at
7:00 a. m. Frtdny and leave that evening at 7:00 flom Las Cruces, arriv~
ing back hete. by about midnight,

Number 11

Gala Homecoming Honored
by Rousing Celebration
Huge Pep Rally Lights Fuse of Spirit That Carries on
Through Big Parade, Hard Fought Game, and Dance

ZIMMERMAN SPEAKS
-~

Explains Responsibilities in
Connection with A. A.
of U. Recognition

The~r

r

--.~

-~-

-~------

(

• A SUDDEN MERVE·RACKINC. swing upward from a
raein.g auto into a hurtling plane ••• It's all in. the
daYs work for¥aryWiggins, famoU!!I stunt girl
who also di.vc:~ on fire into tire nnd does the
siu:peneion glide in mid..air while hanging only
by her teeth. It means something when she saya,
ucameJenevergive me edgy nerves even when
I smoke a lot.''

Welcome

··~

I'
The

0

Vivisector

MEN'S

By HOWARD KIRK

OXFORDS

JOE: I'm so
to see you, Sue. Were
yo't..aetvous durlng:yourfirst flight1
SUE: Nota bit. I smoked Camels all the
way; and I never felt betterl 1
haven'tworrled about nerves since
1 took your advice and changed to
Camels.

$4.00 and $5.00

_,
A
MA.f'CHLI'SS
I L E'N D

WELCOME GRADS: to

BLUE RIBB-ON
Sandwich
Sh.op

'

407 West Central
BETllER' FOOD FOR. LESS

•

LISTEN TO MARY WIGGINS, greatest
of all girl stunt performers, as she
tells of her discovery that one cigarette ~ different from the others!
She says:
"I have to be sure my nerves are
healthy to do mY"Bfunts, changing
from a speeding auto to a plane, the
high dive on fire into fire, wing walking while up in a plane, and the
high-altitude parachute jump. As to

smoking, I've found that Camels don't
interfere with healthy nerves. I've
tried all the brands. Camels are
milder and better in ~ They do
not give me edgy nerves even when I
am smoking a lot,"
"

~

'

I
I.

1:.

You'lllike that rich Camel flavor and
mildness. And your nerves will tell
you the difference there is in Camel's .

costlier tobaccos,

CAME(S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER CET ON YOUR NERVES ••• NEVERTfR£ 'YOU~\ T~STE

•

An interesting sidelight on the re:-ognition o! the ~· S. S. ~· b~ this
country in an article uppearmg m the
columns of n. current magazine which
quoted the Philadelphia Record thus!
"lf conservative sources nrc to be
believed, the N. R. A. is so radical
that Soviet Russia is taking a chance
by extending recognitio~ ~o the U. ~· 11
Even discounting ,Poht1cal contmgendcs, that's a nther startling
statement. In the first place we
thought that America was taking the
initiative and condescending to extend the recognition that is to be
passed out. It might be. somewha~ .of
n blow to some people to find that m~
stead of sponsoring a party on our
own part we had teceivl.:ld an invitation from someone else. On the other
lland it is JIOSsible that Russia feels
mor~ like talking business since our
pl'csent governmental system comes
nearer to approxin1ating hers than at
any previous time in the history of
our country, Naturally every nation
believes its program to be the best
possible and it's only natural to feel
a glow of pride when you can lead
yourself to believe that someo~e else
is following' your example, desptte the
fact that such a belief may rest only
in the mind of one who chooses to
think that way,
The same magazine was ca1•eful to
point out that snid statement appeared in the columns of n paper m
litho nation's Rcpub11cau-bosscd, third
largest city." It scents to be the better part of diplomacy to have someDne handy ht order to 11pmls the buck"
especially if things get out of control.
Also some Individuals get practically
thei; entire enjoyment in life .from
sayirtg, 111 told you so.''

ATTENDS !'RESIDENTS' MEET

Contest Will Be Based on
Scholarship and
Intramurals

Dramatic -Club
Pictures Being
Done by Hogner
Mr. Nils Hogner, art instructor at
the University, is 11ow working on
several pictures which he is painting
fot• the next Dramatic Club play, "The
lm:podnnce of Being Earnest/' by Oscar Wilde. One painting, wbich will
be seen ln the bacltelor's apartment,
is of o. ballet gii"l, and the other in an
English h~nting scene •• He is likewise lonnmg two o£ his very fine
Jlaintings of that period, 1896, for tho
other scenes. Mr. Hagner is also
making sets £or the )llay, which is to
be presellted in Ro~ey Ha.ll, December
6, 7, nnd 8.
___;..._ _ __

Pa-Yat-Ya-Mo Entertains
with Tea Saturday, Nov.lS
Pa-Yat~Ya-Mo

"Hail New Mexico" Woril:
, of Two Faculty Members
Perhaps a great ,many of the
University students 1 although
they join lustily in the rendering
of 11Hail, New Mexico/' are unawal'e that it was ~onlposed and
furnished with words by two
members of the faculty •
Miss Lena Ctauve, dean of
women, composed tho music oi
ou1• mai'ching song. Dr. George
St. Clair, head of the Engliah dcJiartment, !u'l.:nished it with the
words. This nll ha}lpchcd in

is giving a. tea Saturday November 18, at four o1clock
iit th: South Hall livirtg room of the
Women's Residential Hall iol' the pa..
tronesses and alumnae members of
1930.
the organization. Miss Olive Lamb is
Denn Clauve has e~pressed the
in charge.
Pa-Yat.-Yn·Mo patronesses: 'Mes· desire to see some one write andrmtcs Wright Van Dcusen, J. F, Zim- other University song. She said
she felt that there is talont on the
merman, Allan Bruce, Rat McCanna,
campus \Vhich c:ould produce irtu~
These so-cnlled conservatives who Ira Sprcchel'1 K, C. Childci'B; Guy
sic and hoped that such an act
nrc reputed to believe such radicalism Rogers, E. J. LnsscttcL', N. Ilfeld, and
• would come about on the campus.
Lee Danfelser.
(Continued en page two)

-.

STUDENT COUNCIL
TO PRESENT CUP
FOR ACTIVITIES

In the vocational talk given Monday
afternoon, :Mr. John H. Watson, man..
ager of the Alvarado, gave a brief
summary' of wl1at the American Hotel
manager should do for accommodation towat·ds his guests.
He says that many great hotel
managers stmt their careers in country hotels, He also states that a
country hotel must give better service
than the Inr,ger ones. To be a hotel
iltanngct• one must plan ahead and
make the hotel a home for the guests
and not meroly a place or lodging,
The rooms must bo made comfortable
and enjoyable and if a guest is in
need of anything all accommodations
should be his.

KIMO-LOBO
GUESTS
KIMO THEATRE .
Guests This Week are
-to scc11INVlSIBLE MAN"
Robe1·t S. Alleh
Evelyn Bigelow
Gerald Bullard

-to sec"AGGIE APPLEBY"
Virginia Clayton
Guyton Hays
Arcbio Perkins
Get ticl<ets from Tom PolJejoyts
Office

sion is one dollal' per person, and two
dollars a couple. Dr. T. M. Pearce is
general chairman for the bail, and is
bemg assisted by several committees
and advisors.

RabbiA.L. Krohn
Reads Brilliant
Paper in Meeting
Oh! Oh! Prof. Walks Home

Hikes 20 Miles After Trip
Did you ever hear of a professor 'vatking home 1 Dr. B. F.
Haught, head of psychology de:ptutment1 did that very thing last
Sunday. He was out neal' Rio
Puerco, about thirty-five miles
!rom Albuquerque, when he became stuck in the sand. Mter
wearing out his auto jack in desperate efforts to get out, he
- .starkd to walk-and he walked
--and he walked-to the tune of
twenty miles.
He finally came to a farmhouse
and obtained a l'ide into town.
Meanwhile everything was not
Ole at his home. His wife was
greatly alarmed and consequently
several otllel' faculty men\bcrs
were l!Otified of Dr. Haught'S
abscttce. Accordingly, a search~
ing party> was Ol'gnnized but be"
f01:e they could commence their
scnrchhlg the missing p1•ofessor
strotled into his house-about two
a.m •

The German Club had a very worthwhile. session lnst Wednesday night.
R~bbi A. L. Krohn gaVe a brilliant
paper, togethct• with readings from
the poet Reine, Dr. Krohn charactertzed Heine, as an irreconcilable combination of Hebrew, Hellenist and
nine~eenth century republican.
He
stressed Heine's wot1c ns a struggler
in the cause of human freedom, and
pointed out that his political prophecies have been amply fulfilled.
The prog1•nm of the evening was
enriched by Heine's song, 10 Du Bist
Wie Einc Blume" with the Rubenstein
setting by Mrs. C. 0. Leedy. Mr. Bertl·am Sadler accompanied by Miss
' sang Schubert 's renThelma Pearson,
dedng of Geothe's gem, 11 Uebcr Allen
Gipfeln ist Ruh'/1
The session was attcuded by the
regular membm•s ns well as a. group
of intet•estcd visitors. Miss Ann De
Huff pluyed piano durillg the usual
song fest, which is: a. 1'cgular featUle.
The club extends an invitation to anyone interested to visit the meetl.ngs.

According to an announcement
made by Fred Huning, presid~nt of
student body, the Student Council has
made arrangements for a cup which
will be presented to some men's organization next spring, the contest
being based on scholarship and other
activities.
Points will be granted the organizations foi' distinctions acquired, such
as four points for first place in debating and two lor second place, The
group ranking first in scholarship will
get 120 ].)oints. In the case of fraternity it means the average of pledge
and active grades combined. No points
will be given for an nvetage below 75
per cent. One hundred points will be
given for first place in intramurals,
second place receives 83.
Plans arc being formulated fot•
shnila1• arrangement among the women's organizations.

Y.W.C.A. Initiates Must
Attend Next Meeting
The t". W. C.. A, announces that all
initiatas must attend the next meeting it their membership is to be continued~ 'rho ·Y~ W~ 0. A. will meet at
the dining hall every second Tuesday
of each month at four otclock.
The President of the WonH~h's Club
w11l give a talk at the next meeting on "What the Comntunity Expects
of the Co~Ed Graduate.''

'
{ (

l
~'

Grads!

'·'

_

J;

games at anyone's expense, He hns
developed what they call in A~'~:~~
the "Oliver Twist!' This is an
sive style of play that has been used
.so successfulty this season to befuddle opponents,
The visiting aggregaUon is a
erful lot of all star junior
transfers, with a. few veteran
zonans thrown in to give it an Arizona appearance. These lads, who ar~
mostly from the coast, will outweigh
the Wolfpack about 20 pounds to the
ntan, averaging 192 pounds, as com·110
pared to the 167 pound average of
Lobos. The line averages a little
-pounds and
bacldie}d a;•~::~
180. The team is captained by
Sample, whose prowess the Lobos
well acquainted with.
Grain Leathers
pound sprinter, ia the
will have to watch, as he
the best ball lugger in the
Browns
Sample, together with Carlson, 200
and
poUnd all-conference platinum-blond
line plunger, and Henderson, 190
Blacks
pound all-coilference. halfback,
been on the sick list the greater
of the season and are now rarlng to
at
go against New Mexico. Arlzona:
features a strong line attack with
hidden passes mixed in for good mea~
tUre. However, this club has eu£~
fered itom iutnbies at critical rna~
menta th1·oughout thu season, We
hove this :fault is nDt col'i'teted Satur~
day in the Duke City fraY'.
The
'Wildcats are also weak on their point
BROWNillllSHOESTO~E
after touchdown aternpts, fai1in'g
ALBUQUERQUE N. HEX.
make a single point last week against

Ill

...

\

~J

a;REATEST
STUNT GIRL

Coach G. A, 11Tex'' Oliver has

the

J

CUTTING ADDRESS
TO 'U' STUDENTS AT
ASSEMBLY THURS.

liT TAKES HEALTHY NERv,Es· AMERic!~

to Arizona. determined to win some

200

I

SPECIAL TRAIN TO
LAS CRUCES

----.:===================================================================-----

quite seriou$ly
as tbey
m~ntors
evidently
take have
tbia ~:~::~:\i~~-~-~-~-~-~~;B~;-~--~·;·;·~-~~~il
the Lobos moat t'liorQUghly"'

I

Ntw ~txtrn 14nhn

VoL. XXXVI

Mexico will send f01th their statc 1uni... weak in this way,

versiti~s ag~in~t

•

N. M. LETTER CLUB
DANCE TONIGHT

~

'
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•
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I_. _8;;;. s·h·~;~-·-r
By S'):'EVE BOOSE
,f.._,_,_,_,_.,_,_,_"~_,,_~·-~~-+

Ove1·-confident?
Now that the school bn.s settled
down to some'semblance of normality
after the thrilling victory of last
week-end, many que&tions as to
whether the Lobos are rather cocky
has arisen. Indeed the situatipn is
one that wou)d stagger even an older
and :mo1·e experienced bunch of heads,
For the first time since the Aggie
game of 1931 the Lobos have Peen
rated as favorites in any football
game! ! I It seems as though the
main cause for alarm is whether this
here-to-fore unexperienced .sensation
will lull these LObos into a false
sense of security-a, sense that any
former Lobo ball player will tell you
I
'th h
1
is decided y out of p ace WI
t e
Aggies on tap for the next frucas,
Situation Reversed

=========~~:;;;;;;~~~;;,::;;;;;;;;;;;;;~==":""==:==o I
.O;:;tli;;l;;;'';,;in;,ll;;;;o;de;;y;;;H;;•;;ll:o======="'S;u;;;b;;s;c;:ri;;p~ti;o_;;n,;b~y- mail, $1.00 iiJ ad~
:: Ent1~1·ed as second-class matter at the 'POSt offic~ at Albllqucrqtle1 N. M.,
under the Act of March 3, 1879

DAN MlNNlCK
THOMPSON LETTON

--~-·----------

game got under way he found his
team penl\lized half the dJstnnce to
the goal aix or a~ven times for illegai
sUbstitution, Also, n& the stories
have it, in order to have eleven men
on the field, J o~nson was forced sev-

~•_,

FRANK ~IINDLIN COMPANY
Jewelers-Piamond Merchants
Albuquerque, N. M.
WHAT WE SAY IT IS, IT IS
314 W. Central
Phone ',\62

Phone 849

CLEANERS
OF BAKERIES

j
On the ~illtop
+·--··-..-·-·-··-··-..

for
Quality Workmanship

Incorpo1·ated
f'Quality First - PJus _Service"
Your Patronage Appreciated

.

BLUE RIBBON SANDWICH SHOP

Phone 177

Better Food for Less

JIU7 WEST CENTRAL

I

r·-~~-C•h-a"'r-li,_e'•S•-•p•ig,_.,S_t,.a_n,,d_.,_ +

I
1

1

Opposite Unive1·sity at
2106 East Central Avenue
Also Visit

~

ALBUQUERQUE

TYPEWRITER

EXCHANGE

E.stablished 1906
TYPEWRITERS -RENT - SALES -

SERVICE

Special Rates to Students

•• w

·-·-y

very definite certainty. The
same
ers wm
attitude
enterthat
thatthegame
Loboswith
did last
the

week~end against Arizona-an atti~

tude, we might add, that is very capable of producing wondnrs, as Arizona.
wiU tell you. Regardless of how the

IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

HICKS' D A I R Y

For Any Form of Heat

GOOD MILK AND CREAM
seasons in the two schools have :progPhone 148
Tuberculosis-f1·ee Herd
ressed, the Lobo~Aggie game is a bat- I,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!='
PHONE 73S
tie royal from,...~ta.r_t~~ finish and for ":' _,_,_.,_,_ .. _.,_, ___,_.,_+ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
>tire Al{gieiJ' t'o beat tbe Wolf Pack
t
S
d
S T 0 p ! •t
aftet• the pe1o a. game 1ast atur ay
"'
would be a cause for school to sbut
.B E B E ' S
down for days and days down there
for GAS and OIL
// GREAT HOMECOMING
at Cruces. We might add that only
:1"
in one yr.ar, 1927, has a Lobo team
2166 E. Central Next Pig Stand
This year's .J!lomecoming was undoubtedly the largest, if not beaten both the Wildcats and the Ag~
418 w. Centl•al Ave.
the greatest, CJ~ this University has ever had, In every respect gies in the samn snason, Also that in
"EVERYTHING MUSICAL"
it was out~nding, complete, and successful.
.
tbe year of 1981, rated as overwhelm~

THINK FIRST OF

GAS
The Modern Fuel

~~~

It ie needless to say the football game was satisfactory. It stories have it, in 1920 the Lobos trav·
b
elcd to Tucson with only fourteen
1
ld "t h
was more than t at. As a matter of fact, lOW cou l
ave een nvailnble men and most of them in a
b tt ?
e er,
sadly crippled condition. Johnson
The alumni banquet in the evening was successful to the de~ mnde arrangements. with the officials
gree of all the others just mentioned-. This year witnessed the nnd the Arizona coach to allow him to
h

j

+

An Old Score Evened Up
If stories of past bistory are true,

we doubt very seriously if there was
No n happier man after the Arizona

ARTHUR PRAGER, Manager

' .l
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·ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE INN
1 WatchSeeYour
Our
fi
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On_;A' ing Jacking was the customary cOmpetition in house
. dec~ng. In spite of this fact the houses that did array themJelv"es-~liad very unusual and highclass ideas. They rep1·esented

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Co.

_.,

_______

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
The Bee Barber Shop
103 S. Second St. A1buquerque

BOOTS AND SHOES

..

Have Your Repairing Done at
Allen's Shoe Shop
303 W. Central
Phone 187
CALL AND DELIVERY
AND WHILE YOU WAIT '

~-

:

I

VJLLA de ROM ERQ

Span~ pleasant hours dining and dancing
;w:::::
wnoouu,...

Phone

880

'

l
"'f

.

Tho alumni were entertained royally, the students enjoyed themselves,
(Continued :from page Qne)
and the Lobes won-after all is said
exists might -find food for thought in and done-it was one of the best
the recent decision of the President to Homecomings ever held by the Unimove the Battle Force from the Paci- versity of New Mexico,
fic to the Atlantic next year. White
House officials st:Lted that the mnneu~
NOTICE
ver had no international significance
T.he Association of American l'tledi·
(Time), but was chiefiy for the beile- cal Colleges' Aptitude Test w-ill be
tit of officers and enlisted men, many given on December 6, 1933.
of whom bave not been borne for
The test sbould be talcen by all stu~
three years. However, the Sunday dents who expect to apply for enquarter-backs. were quick to admit tranc to a medical scbool by the fall
that such a move might make Japan of 19:34. The test has been adopted
feel better in case Russia is recog. by the Association as one of the nornized by the U.S., according to...Time. mal requirements for admission.
There isn't much radicalism in such
Students should make application
a. policy. If the Communist Party in immediate,ly to Dr. Fred W. Allen in
Russia had decided on such a :pro- the Biology Building.
gram it would :probably not have both·
The time of the test will be Decemered to have anybody explain its .mo· her 6 at 2 p. m. This is the only
tive. If again we are to believe what. t'me the test will be given this school
we are told, the Party- would have Year. The test \Vill be in Biology 6.
executed its. wish and also executed A fee of one dollar is requited of each
anyone else that questioned or eriti- student taking the test.
cized. Apparently we still "have a
long war to go before we become as
Mrs-. Simpson's advanced foods
radical as some picture us.
class is making approximately 100
pounds of fruit cake this week, The
The nations of the world are still a cake that isn't bought by the class
bit wary about treading upon each will be sold to the townspeople. Last
other's toes in spite of Hitler and year there were more demanils for the
Mussolini. In that regard someonn cake than the class could supply.
had better find a better excuse to offer
California for the removal of the
Jim Betty of Santa Fe was at the
Fleet than the mere welfare of the
men and officers, If Uncle Sam's bull· K. A. house over the week-end.
dogs of the sea are to be away from •+
.
the sunny Pacific for even a part of --·-D.iLG."H.'"CARNE'S-·'-·- i'
the year there will be times When
Optometrist
I
California will not he ahle to point
pur examinati~ns cover every.. J
tbem out to sightseeing tourists who
phase of poslnble O?ular De~
came to see something besides sunrangement - Refraction! :rtfyol•
,
ogy, Neurology.
shme. Ail of which 1s o:p.ly an at107 South Fourth
j
tempt to prove, at the expense of a
Phone 1057 for Appointment

'"

2

The Vivisector

!

00 ...

really :fine state, that whatever you l]iiiii~·- ·~- -.----·~-~·~-jir·-iii"~-~-ii'~'-~"'
do you're going to hurt son1ebody 1 sl~mllllllii/Hiallllll!~f
:feelings. liowevet-, wars have been ~
Sa •t
L
d
n1 ary aun ry
started over matters just as trivial as 1
this feeble attempt at humor.
GALA HOniECOMlNG
(Continued from page one)
ways•. A cafe, beer garden, N. R. A.
camp, bbok enda and slab house were
also among those present.
Although there was no :pdze offered
for the best decorated bouse, tough
luck :£or the Pikes, the houses were all
of them dreSsed up :for the occasion,
However, the best was the Pike's
Radio Station UNM, Two huge clecw
tricaUy lighted radio towers were
placed in f'ront of their house; with a
large 4'Welcome" sign suspended between them. A work of art, no doubt,
and will be remembered.

I Wor=L~=~e;i~:r a8:;u~:~:ered
Phone

804

~··-·-··-

.L

•

arettes
·~-

There are 6 types
of home-grown tobaccos that
are best for Cigarettes
BRIGHT TOBACCOS

U. S. Types 11, 12, 13, 14.
BURLEY TOBACCO

U. S. Typo 31.
SOUTBEitN MARYLAND TOBACCO

U. S. Typo 32.

U. S. Type 11 is produced
in the Piedmont Belt of
Virginia and part of North
Carolina.
U. S. Type 12 is produced
in eastern North Carolina.
U,_ S. Type 13 grows in
Sonth Carolina.
U. S. Type 14 is produced
mostly in southern Georgiaa few million pounds in northern Florida and Alabama.
U.
Type 31 includes
what is called White :&urley
tobacco. It was first produced
by George Webb in 1864. It

S.

is light in color and body,
and is milder than the Burley
used for pipes.
U, S. Type 32, Maryland
tobacco, is noted for its
"burn", In this respect
Maryland excels most other
tobaccos.
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!'HI MU INFORMAL
ALPHA DELTA PI SHOWER
Phi Mu is entertaining at the chapTh actives and pledges of Alpha
ter house on Saturday, November Nu cbapter of Alpha Delta Pi we1•e
18th, with an info1•mnl dancing Jlarty. hostesses at a formal tea and pel'"The dancing will take place from 8:30 sonal shower at tbe l10use in honor
to 12 p, m., the music being furnished of Mrs. Loyes Hayes, nee Kathleen
by a town orchestra, At the close of Callahan, Wednesday afternoon from
the evening refreshments are to be four to six. Decoratiom; were in
served by the pledges. Mrs. Rosa M. keeping with the britlal mQtif, fo1· alHudson, house mother, will act as though Mr~. Hnyes has been married
chaperon. In charge of al'l'angements for nearly a yr.ar and a half, the fact
has not been made public until reis Grace Campbell.
The gue.st list includes Alis Keller, cently. Many of Mrs. Hayes' clo.se
Verna Jones, Mary Ellis Hardin, friends among the alulllnae have been
Grace Campbell, Mary Elizabeth De~ invited, including, Marcella Dunne
FRIDAY
Graftenreid, Marianne Fanis, Eliza- May, Olive Lamb, Leila Davis Whit.. *Football, University of ·New Mexico vs. New Mexico Aggies, 2:80 :p. m.,
ted,
and
Mary
Margarnt
McDanell.
beth McCormick, Evie Ross, Marw
State College, New Mexico.
guerite Abel, Helen Richards; Esther Gret12hen Liset• and Louise Miles we1·e Las Damitas Club meeting, Miss Al'll1ida Crunpa in cluu·ge, 4:00 p, m.,
Unive1·sity Music Hall.
Nielsen, Ann Luckett, Mary Rankin, in chm·ge of arrangements.
SATURDAY
Gladys Conant, Mary Alice Mooney,
CHI OMEGA SLUAIBER PARTY
Alpha Chi Omega Benefit Bridge, Miss Helen Louise Goodwin in charge,
Louise Lee.
Actives and pledgeS are giving a
• Frank Bowman, Bob Coffin, Ned
Elder, Hilton Remley, Geo1•ge Byrnes, slumbe1· party at the Chi Omega
Chi OmegaSOCIAL
House, 2:80
to 6:30p.m.
PHRATimES
PLANS
tory, was hostess at a tea Thursday
·Donald Dudley1 Frank Martin, Tom house Satul'day night, November 18th, Alpha
Bentley, Don .Needham, Roy Wells, followed by a breakfast Sunday mornPhrateres is planning seve1·al ~o- a:(ternoon br.tween the hours of 2 nnd
Bernie Wahls, Oren Strong, Warren ing, to which several of thn alumnae cial events for its.active members fo1· 6. White chrysanthe.mums we1·c used
K. Page, Jack Jones, ·warren Gunter, bave been invited. ltfiss Evelyri. Bige- the coming week-end. The fi1·st of as decorations, and tall green tapers
Ruford Made1·a, George Fredericl(S1 low is in charge of arrangements.
t Itese evan t s lS
· to be a party given bY completed the color scheme on the tea
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Hickox, 1\fr. and
Thelma Pearson, president of the or- table in the Senior Dormitory Parlor.
1\lrs. Harold Lnu, and Mr. and Mrs.
ALPHA CHI BENEFIT BRIDGE ganizntion, at het· home, Saturday Guests included faculty members on
Floyd Wagner.
Plans are being made for a benefit evemng,
Novem ber 18. M.1sses J ear. the campus.
·
bridge pnrty to be given at the Alpha Cady and Olive Butler are planning
----'--KAPPA SIGMA DAMES' SILVER Chi house Saturday, November 26. n picnic fo1· Monday evening instead
PI KAPPA ALPHA 1\IOTHERS'
TEA
Tables arc to be solicited from the of t~e regular weekly meeting.
CLUB
One of the highlights of hilltop other groups on the hi1l, membe1·s of
Mrs. Rockwood, house mother at
society in the near future is to be the the mothers and patronesses clubs and
TEA AT THE DORMITORY
the Pi Kappa Alpha house, was hasp

at the chapter house l!lst Mondny,
The Mothel'S gave several lounge
cushions with the chapter insignia
embi·oidered on the front to the boys
at this meeting, Info1·mal tea was
served n.t the end of the meeting.
KAPPAS MOTHERS' CLUB
MEETS
The Mothers' Club of Kappa Kappa
Gammq held their meetipg Monday
afternoon at the chapter bouse. A
business meeting was held, and plans
laid for several benefit p1nties, Tea
was served following the business
meeting,

1__. _,_,_.,_.,__.._,_,_.,_,__+

.

1
I

Cnrr Qf Santa Fe were additional
guests at tlte Alpha Chi house dur~
ing Hm,ecoming.
Virginia Willis of Santu Fe was in
town last week-end fot• Homecoming.
Kappa Sigma takes nleaaul'e jn announcing the pledging of Will Atkinson, of Albuque1·quc.
Visitor. nt tho Phi Mu house lust
week-end were Gladys Stone, member
of Iota Sigma chpter of U. S. 0.,

r------------~

Another Shipment
of

DRESSES
h '
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JUS
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arnve

df

the East
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CO!tfE IN AND SEE THEl\1

Guests for home-coming ·at the Pi ~~!~ ~r~~i:~:f cnnrzozo •nd Junet
K. A. house and for the Sundny night
Ruth Gibbs spent the week-end at
220 West Central
,__ _ _;;;;,;...;;.;;;.;..;.;;;;,;;;,;._ __ .
informal, we1!e Mack Shaver of Santa her home in Las y cgas.
Fe, Jack GiJbcrtt Joe Ivy, Tom, L.
Lawson, "Shorty1' Gerhart of TucumSTARTS
ca1·i and Harold Redd,
SATURDAY
Micltey Taylor and Bob Lister spent
last week~end on the Clyde ranch near
Catron.
HE MADE HIMSElF
INVISIBLE AND IN·
M1·s, Maxine Williamson of Grants1
SANElV RAVAGED A
has been in town the past week
TERRIFIED WORLD/
visiting her parents, She will return to Grants the latter pa1•t of the
week.
Epsilon chapter of Phrateres an-

MARY LOU DRESS SHOP

Kt Mo

K 1M o·

All 1\lal,es of Fountain Pens
Sold and Repaired
W. SIDNEY BEANE
"Doctor of Pens"
225 West Copper Avenuue

The One Picture
That's Entirely
Different

~~============~I-----------------------------THE

TRU'lW

AT

LAST 1

+I

Authentic scenes of the World
W·... r-made on th a ba ttleJ.ron
• t
by the Signal Corps of the U. S.,
Allied· and German
Governments
"FORGOTTEN MEN"

I

.STARTING SUNDAY
MISSION

Dames
at the
chapter
Thu1·.sday
silver iea
given
by thehouse
Kappa
Sigma I·
'afternoon, November 23, from 4 to 6
p. m. All .sororities, :fraternities, and
college organizations and friends are
cordially invited to attend this affair.
Mrs. Lipp is chairman of the general committee in charge, and will receive at the door, togetller with Mrs.
H. L. Ga1Ics, president of the organization, and Mrs. W. H. PoweU, secrl!tary. Hostesses chosen fo1• the
n'lain living room are Mrs. L. C. Bennett, M1·s. Roy Jo1mson, and Mrs. Joe
Scotti. Mrs. Scotti, who is in charge
of the decorations, has workC!d out an
unusually lovely tcheme for tlte tea
table in the Thanksgiving motif. In
the cente1· of the lace covered table
will be placed a silver basket piled
high with colorful autumn fruits, on
eitber side of whieb will be placed tall
silver candelabras which will fill the
room with a soft light.
In the dining room · Mrs. Donald
Biggs and Mrs. A. B. Milnel' will preside, assisted by tbe younger matrons,
Mrs. McKinley Holbrook, Mrs. David
Mitchell, and Mrs. Earl Richmond.
The tea table will be presided over by
Mrs. Winifred Ha11 and IIIrs. C. W.
Kiech during the first hour, and by
Mrs. Lynn Mitchell and Mrs. Carey
Holbrook, the second hour.
Mra. Garnet Bu1·lm and :Mrs. Gilbert Fisher are in charge of the program, which tentatively includes vocal
solos by Elizabeth Griswold and
Theodore Nonis, music by the Casanova band and readings. I\[embers of
the Kappa Sigma chapter wilt assist
the dames throughout the aftel'Doon.

_.,_,_,_n-~~;~~:~;.::~:;~~;;~;-;·i::::~~:~·;~~~:.~
Irrepressible Comedy Four
MAR X BROS,
-in-

4

. -·-"-"--1

..

"'
~ --·u 0 ,,.-m---h
·• uc
\ _-•'" between Septcm"'Y· To obtain such
~<!.are collecting
, ~ •.., --,.
' the various

''DUCK SOUP'' ,.,. .
conmDms
STARTS
SATURDAY

-plusNOVELTillS

I'ARAMOUNT NEWS

SUNSHINE

EN STRANDS
•

OF FINE TOBACCO

_andno loose ends
-

MARTHAS MEET
Tha Mnrthas of Kappa Alpba are
bnving a business and social meeting
at the house November 20th. :Mrs,
Sydney Johnson nnd Mrs, John KooJ;rler are in chnrge. rtans are to be
made :f'or social functions ai1d benefits for the remainder of the year.
Rcfrcshnteitts nte to be served by the
l10stesscs at the close o:f t1ic meeting.

These are the kinds of
home-grown tobaccos used
for making Chesterfield
Cigarettes.
Then Chesterfield adds
aromatic Turkish tobacco to
give just the right seasoning
or spice,

·j

PERSONALS

i

+·-·_,_,__.._,_,_.,_,,_.,_,,_,_.,.

nounQes the pled~ing: of Loretta Reid _,._,,_.,_,_,._,_,_,._,_,_,_,+
"
of Albuqunrque.
See us about that tight scalp
Eliminate Da,.,druff
Maryl1Uth Mitchell an.;! Mary Fant
BLUD-RUB TREAT~IENTS
spc;mt the last weel~·end in Santu Fe.
SUNSIIINE BARBER SHOP
They WCl'.C the guests of Mrs. Mildred
106 S. Second
Phone 1410
Fal'l'is,
+·-·_,._,._.,_,_,_,_,,_,_,_,..,_
Madge Ingalls of Roswell and Carol
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largest
alumiii ever
here
for Homecoll].lng.
'l'hegroup
day'sof
festivities
were
climaxed
with a good dance in the II·
gymnasium. In the booths the originality of the students' was
again expressed.
'l'o sum it all up, Homecoming was indeed first-rate and
should certainly be able to retain some mighty fond memories of
the Homecoming of 19BB.

•

WEEKLY PROGRAM

Events mm•lted with the aste1•isk (*) a1·e open to the public, Notices to
be published in the Weekly Program m\lst be in tlle hands of Dean Lena 0.
Olauve on 'l'hUl'l'!day before noon, 'l'he University has ass11med reaponsi~
bility for inY€stigv.ting and approving the management and chv.peronuge of
social affairs announced on this Weekly :Program al)d ap:rn·oves only aft'~irs
so announced.
'SUNDAY
*Servicf,ls in CJmrehes throughout the. City.
Kappa Sigma Informu.l, M1•, Lawrence Lackey in charge, 7:30~10:00 p, m.,
Kappt Sigma HouJ;:e, M:r, and Mrs, Thomas L. Popejoy, fa~;uJty guests.
Kappa Alpha In:fo1mal, ::M:r. Ze1!as D. Cook in charge, 8;00 to 10:00 p. m.,
Kapp<~. Alpha House, 1\lrs. Cassiltla Dowuer1 chaperon.
MONDAY
Vocational Talk on Journalhml by Mr. E. H. Shaffe1·, Administration Bl.lilding-, Room 1, 4:00 p. rn., Dean Knode ilJ. charge.
Pl1rateres mec::ting1 Miss Thelma Pearson in chnrge, 7:16 p. m., Sara Ray~
nolds Hall.
TUESDAY
Sigma Tau meeth1g, Mr. Ben HtrJ:din Clark in chat·ge, 7:30 p,
Sara Ray~
nolds Hall,
W. A. A. Carnival, Miss Gertrude Moulton in c'ha1·ge, 7:30 to 10:00 p, m.,
Miss Mary Chesire and Miss Vh•ginia Dance, faculty gue:;;ts, All new
and old mcmbet·s, Freshmen gil'ls and new girls invited.
.
WEDNESDAY
Vocational Talk on Law by Judge C. M. Dotts, Administration Building,
R(Jom 1, 4:00 p. m., Dean ICnorle in cha1·ge.
Bi-Lingual Club meeting, Mr. John Flores in charge, 7:000 p, m., Univer13ity Music Hall,
*German Club meeting, Mr. Koch in ehat·ge, 8:00 to 9;00 p. m., Sara Raynolds Hall.
THURSDAY
Cacique Biology Club meeting, M1•, William Farley in charge, '1 :30 p. m.,
Biology Building, Room G.
*Delta Pi Sigma meeting, Mr. John Tear in chat•ge, 7:30 to 8:30p.m,! Hadley Hall, Room 13. Tall< by Professor Barnhart on nThe ConJUgate
Pah·s of the Notable Points of a Triangle." •
Unive1·sity Y. M, C. A. meeting, Mr. William Atkinson in clta1·ge, 7:80 to
8:30p.m., University Music Hall.

I

Many plans have .been made recently for benefits by the
various groups on the hill, among them those of the Alpha Delts
and Kappas. A different kind of benefit is being held by the Lettermen's club, however, when they hold their dance at the Heights
Auditorium tonight, from nine to twelve, P1·oceeds are to go to
buy the senior lettermen blankets. Jack Walton is in charge of
arrangements, and faculty guests are to be Mr. and Mrs, R. W,
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nash, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Charleo
Riley.

PHONE 12114
1800 East Central Avenue

EXCELSIOR
Laundry

I

-,;_,._,_,_,_,,_,,_,._.,_,_,_,_,_,_,~_,._,. +

We Cull For and Deliver ,

Farm-~~~~~~~~!!!!!!~;~~~!;;;;;~A~;~I;~
~J{.OBERT A, REHl\1
'716 W ,Central Ave.
1~0S~6T~~~.~~~·~;~~f:~p~h·~g~t~.==~~ Phone 3272
+_.,_,._,_.,_,_,_,_,,_,_,_,._,+ ~~;~~~;;;;~;~~;~~~~;~;~~~~~~~~

E. Bigelow, M. Jensen, E. Gault, L, Tbompaon, L, Gianini, F. Thoxnton, E.
McCormick,
Perdue,
J. Bell,
K. A,
Bigelow,
Mirabal,
J, A.
Gentry,
Baker,A.L. l:..oken,
Reynolda,
R, R.
Coffin,
Gibbs,H.A.Wells,
Conway,
M.
H. Ward, B. Flecharl L. I.eatberwood 1 R. Olson, E. Zimmerman, G.
Bullard, G, Kingson, T. Killougb, E. Ross:, E. Steiner, D. Vaio, F. Watson, V. HiggimJ, J. Roehl, S. Ma1·ble, M. Jackson, E, Eden, T. Demijan,
F. Eustler, Bernice Reb~rd, R. Reec~\ :rwr. Rankin, N. Nqwcomb, M. Sanford, W. Gunter, M, McCarthy, D. D1 Ion, A. Zona,
BUSINESS STAFF
C.Ircu1a t•ton Manager -------------...----------------.---- '".II'
n 1 mm Mack e1
Assistant Circulation Manager -----------------... ------,..-------~ J. McRae
R. Brock, ~· Haynie, M. Ro~s, G. Baker, W. Stratton, .T. ?havez, G. Allen,
C. Pett1t, J, Allen, D. Fmney, J. MoRae, H. Goodwm, F, Fnlkenbur~, A.
Perkins, B. Pi11ow, R. Cochran, Bartle, S. Hicks, E. Grft:~_cl!J, .. D.~> Co:Uisti!r;
J. Mecey, L. Lackey, F. Jaclnlon, B. Ely, ~.S,t'C'a"iengin, F. F1•oat, R.
Walling.
_ ....... ,.
.,. ·-- • ...- . •. .......-

,-work, originality, and cleverness.
·
'l'he floats were extraordinary in plan and workmanship,
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: Social Events

EAST SIDE

NATIONAL

eral time.sonto tl!e
lea.ve
his injured
men~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
sh·etched
ground
just inside
the side lines and contihue the game
with only nine men, New Mexico
D;R. S. T. VANN
lo,st that game 21-7 after ;protecting
Optometrist
a 7-0 lel\-d for three quarters, We can
Free
Eye
Examination
well imagine the Athletic Director's
218 We.st Central
mirth when Scheffer waa bounced out
of the game Saturday and the Wildcats penaliz.ed for illegal substitution,

-·. _
Editor-in-chief
__________________ Business Man~ger
EDITORIAL STAFF
WHAT DO YOU READ?
Managin~ Editor -------------------------------...... ,. .......... Casely Mitehell
News Editor ---------------·--------------------------- J. W. Hendron
Lobo is conducting a canvas on
The
Sports Editor ---------------------------------------... - Carter Johnson
the campus to find out which magaSociety Editor ---------------------""-~-----~----""~"' Mal'Y Jane French
zinea are the most popular among the
SPECIAL STAFF
students. .
Howard Kirk -------------------------------------~---- Tho Vivisector
Marguerite Jenkins ---------------------------------- '!'he E~vLesdroRpher
Brooks r.rhomas -------------·--------------..--........... :.. ........ The !me~ lg t
~
Steve Boose ............................................................................................ Spoxt Shorts
Gordon Greaves -------------------------------------- Copy Desk Chief
SUNSHINE DRUG
A~sistants-Florence Johnson, Jean Wiley, Zenas Cook,
TASTY LUNOHES
Frances Franltenbu1·ger
and
.Ruford Madera ---------------------;-------------.. ----~- ... - Exchange~;~
That the Aggies will be fighting
SPARKLI~G DRINKS
NEWS STAFF AND COPY DESK
with all they've got next week is a
Central at Second

__
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It would delight you to open a
Lucky Strike and examine the
long, golden strands of fine tobaccos. To notice how fully packed
it is , • , how free from annoying
loose ends. Every Lucky Strike
is a blend of the world's choicest
Turkish and Domestic tobaccosfinely shredded-long and evenly
cut. That'swhyevery Lucky draws
so easily- burns so smoothly.

Chesterfield ages these
tobaccos for 30 months.
-2!4 years- to maloo
sure that they are milder
and taste better.
To!Jacco king sold ai auction
on a &uthmz marAtt,

. --·":
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Form the

Pleasant
Habit of
Eating Out.
Our OrchQstra
will pla;y fot
you every
Sunday night.

. l

---··-··-+

ALWAYS the.Jinest to!Hrccos

the cigarette that's MILDER
'
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

~~t~~~
Send me a FREE .sample ofK.nfms:,
Nrun•'--------Address

41·1

··········~·························'

ALWAYS

"it's toasted ,.
FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETI'ER TASTE

thefi11est tvorlunanship

ALw.ns..lnchiesplease/

•
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WOLVES HUMBLE IDGIILY TOUTED WILDCATS
'

Armistice Day Battle Finds
. Arizona Downed by 7-0

game Wlth a Pad knee

The gmnt

Substitute Quarterback Leads Aggies to
21-7 Win Over Pups

the Aggie$ the ball on the 40 ya1d
LOBO·LAS CRUCES GAME
1me, and a pas!'l :from Spanogle to
The
Lobo~Las Cruces football game
vance notices, thQugh La.vy, 215 pound
Apodaca was ~ood for another mark1s to be played on Fnday, Nov. 24, not
center p.nd Goodson, guatd, proved to
er An offsrde penalty on the Lobo
on Sat"Q.l day as most people suppose
yoa,rhngs gave the boys from the
be especmlly h oublesome to the
The Santa Fe R:uh oad will run a ape~
Farm
College
the
extla
pomt,
Then
locals
eta!
ham If 100 people make the tr1p,
final s(lore came as a result of nn
To thq.t Lobo lme go the erownmg
The round trip fare Will be ~5 60 The
otbex pa&S winch gave them the ball
tram wlll leave here at seven o'clock
glot1es of the day I Evon though outon the o~1e foot lme, Spanogle etU'lted
Early Lobo Touchdown Well Guarded by Strong Defen·
WOighed and ... ated tmde1dogs 1 they Injury Puts Hardin Out for It ovet,
The Dasketb~Il Ho-und Robm, one of Fr1day mornmg and wtll return at
sive Play as New Mexico Boys Turn Back Arizona
one o'clock n1;1xt mot mng It gets
toJ;e the W1ldcat lme to b~t~, at times
The Lobos made then· score on the the maJor mtr11-mural sports, is bemg
Remainder of the
mto Las Cruces at one o'clock Fr1day
holdmg hke the proverbtal "stone
played
th1s
week
end
m
Carlu')le
Gym
lncl~off 11-t the openmg,...of the thn·d
Season
uftemoon and leaves &t seven
Last Saturday afternoon ~he Au- fought almost. eJJtuely between the wall." Wells and Dentley, second
penod when the1r own place~kick took As each game won counts 5 pomts,
Dean Knode Wishes all students to
tacklo and guard respectively,
20ona Wddcat's fierce howl was twenty yatd lmea, the Lobos pl&ymg a stnng
a bad bounce and was fumbled by the the1e are many do or die contest bet
th 1
1 d 1 f
tl
La,t F11d"Y
.. ..ofte>noon the H1Iltop Aggie l ecaiVer behmd hts own J:oal mg fought fol' "ye old fratcrmt~." get excused from their classes before
abruptly changed to a timtd, if hope~ btilhant defensive game to mamtam pu on e me P ay lSil ay or 1e
thmr slender one touchdo\m lead Thts home team, lepeatedly tlnowmg th~ F!Osh bowe4 to a strons-, fast team hue "Swede11 Sweaungen, husky There are SIX orgamzabons x:epre. they go, whether m the tram or m
ful, meow and before the game was does not mean tlmt they made no ef~ VISitors for looses and :rrovmg th-am- from Ct uccs to tl'le tune of 21 to 7 F1 osh tackle, recovered for a touch~ sented, but the pie-tourney favm-:~tes cars
over It had become a d esperate, fear~ fort to scoxe, whiCh they almost did on S elves to bavo a b1t' wotsc than then: The Agg1o frosl1 we>e "''''' too 1nuch down The exb:a pomt was made on ate the Barbs and the K A's, al-1--;:---::;-:---;::--·-::--:::-:--'ruesday afteinoon th-e lC. A. team
ful sort of meow. For the ftfth time two occastona.
howl The peerless Bowyer, agam or the Pea Gtceners from the Um- a pass from Burke to Long MteJ: though the Kappa Sigs and the Pikes
provmg himself all confexence mate v tsity, \vho wexe sadly weakened by this score 1t looked as though they ate both potentml top~fhght outfitts. downed the Ptkes, 23-19 m a thnller,
The \Isttors very nearly scored at nal, and Perkins;'cnrl:ld fo1 the Lobo th loss of transfera, declared malein the nmeteenth game htstory of thts
Amott played an outatandmg game
Monday afternoon two strong teams fo1 the wmnera, while Hurt showed up
annual feud 1 the Lobo has g1ven the the begmnmg of the second half as wmgs m a most capable manner gtb for the tilt due to new confer were commg back to wm the bnll
gume, wlien they matched back down came together as the Kappa S1gs for the Ptkes Anybody who ltkes
vtctoty cry, two tie games havmg
ence
the fielcl on some hard tunnmg and played the S1gma Chts In a hotly good, fast, hard-fought basketball
been played
d!splav of the celeb!ated Ho,vm:d
The
Aggtes
dommated
play a long pass ftom Burke to Dawson, contested game the Kappa Stgs games should go over to Carlisle gym
The Lobo team pia~ ed a super10r Jones mulh-shtft formnt 10 ns Fout tuted freq-uently~ although never was throughou t th e fi rs t h aIf of th e game wluch was downed almost on the goal emerged VIctorious 21-11. Ransbar~ any afternoon atound 4 00 o'clock and
brand of msptred, determmed footbaJI, A).-:~zonn backs, Bland, Carlson, Hen- there an RI!purent weakness shown as I n th c tru t ta1 perm ds th ey score d a 11 lme But here the Agg1es shffenetl gel and Blankley played heads~up Witness these hoop feuds
thmr markers through the hard run~ and held f01: downs, The remamder
t
Although A:uzona had the best of the derson "'-and Smtth, ulternated carrymg a l'esult
p
,of t;ubstJtuttons1 L
ball fo1 the wmners, while GlaYey and I
the ball fl.Qm theu own twenty~three
mz JJemg IDJUJ'el •
Ivmgs 011 nmg of a clever little .subatitute quat- of the game was a see-saw affan, Gnffith tumed out the best perform~ I!
1i.rst downs, they were soundly beaten
caiJcd ::ugnals the anbre game, and did te1 back, Jean, and Apodaca, elus 1ve playcd, fo1 the most part, m the can- ances, fm: the losers
yard lme,
where
Hay~)'
punt had been an excellent JOb of 1t, too Brunnm h alfb act
l mh
IGGY MULCAHY
and decislveJy outplayed, The VISttors lulled,
to the
Lobo
SlX yard bne Wlth
.a. e passmg com bmatton of tel of the field
having
predommance
m
first fom downs to make a score Bland, became n fonmdaOle trtple threat Spanogle to Apod"cn
.. enused the Lobo
Chmk Hardm, yearlmg tnple
downs IS probably due to the :fact that 145 pound back who turned out to be man, puntmg, passmg, and cartymg pups no end ot trouble,
tlneat qua1terback, suffered a broken
LINCOLN TERRACE
Sporting Goods
APAR'l:MENTS
The VISIto rs • 1mt m1 score carne co 11ar 'JJOne m ••
through the Jast three periOds the Artzonn's star ball earner of the day, the ball equally well, Hays and Kens~
.....e eat 1y s t ages of the
Three blocks :from U-Steam
COMPLETE GYM
··>·.,h,o were playmg a wpll planned tur picked up a yard through the hne, and Jer dtsplayed some of the brand of ear1Y m th e fi rs t quar t er a ft er an un- game and WI 11 b e 1o,e t t o tl1e t earn f or
Heat, Hot Water
EQUIPMENT
defenstve gam~( mVltmg AriM Rogers, m two more hne plunges, sucM blockmg that wms football games, at mterrupted march down the field the remamder o:f the season. Torn
AccommodatiOns for Three
Reasonable Rates
take the off!lnsive.
ceeded IQ advancmg the ball to the the same ttme they played the part. of £rom th en• own 40 yar d 1me, Wlth J ean GI avey, p1ung1ng f uJibac1c, w]10 reM
210 E. Central
Ph. 620
1400 E Central
Phone 3080
was j 1'0mecoming for New Lobo one yard hne On the fourth the battermg ram for the horne team gomg over f rom th a 18 yar d 1me. £ox por t ed f or p1ay Jas t wee k , an d wh o
delighted nlumm and down and w1th a yard to go for gonl, offense,
a touchdown Spanogle's placement, was playmg a mighty fin£! game wlnle
Umversity swelled the .Bowyer) together wtth about half the
Attzona made eleven fhst downs~ was true for the extra counter Latet 1 he was m the hneupt was also inJured
L obo l me, s t opped ll) an d a t th e l 1ne , New Mexico made five; tho Wildcats m th1s same period a poor punt gave 1 early m tl1e f1ay.
d·~~~~~:;• estimated 4,200 people,
touchdown of the game and H ays punt c d out of d an.~;er.
•
passed thtrtean tlmes to gam a t o t a l / - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Yellow Paper, Ream-500 sheets
.33
I btl
of :forty-five yards; the Lobos passed +..,_.,_,__,_,_,_,_,_,_,_.,_,_,_,..__,__,_.,_u_,_,.___ +
t th
Th A
ff
d
I
ff
over s Ig y pas
e
e nzona o ense o ere a p eas~ SIX times to gain thuty-eJght yards.
l
Hammermill Bond, White, 16 lb, ream -------- •78
tlthe .first quarter when Per- ing contrast to the Notre Dame style
DO YOU WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY
Amona was penalized ten t•mes, ;n.
,
Standard Size Notebook Paper,
•
FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS?
'
kms, Lobo e.ld, blocked an Arizona of p]ay such as the Lobos use. The cludmg one fol' twenty-five yards and j
60 sheet count, pkg. -----------------------·05
punt; and the home team recovered the VISitors used a system perfected by two for fifteen yards, the tofal bemg
Either Boys or Co·Eds
!'
ball on the Arizona twenty-seven yard Southern Califomm's coach, m which mnety yards. The Lobos received five /
See C. C. Haradon
DET\VEEN CLASSES VISIT OUR STORE AND HAVE A
]me. On a pass, Dennard to Bowyer, two, three and sometunes even four penalties, the dtstance 10 each case beat the
the Lobos found themselves m posses- quick shifts were made, the guards
'l:AS'J:Y DRINK OR A CUP OF PERCOLATED COFFEE

.

Wlldc~t line fmled to hve up to ad..
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high above a surgmg group of Ari- shiftmg again mto the line before the

John Collier Writes on New
Policies in Indian
Education
SAN JOSE PROJECT

•

Bi-Lingual and Handicraft
Training at School
Discussed

made
first down
on a the
power
lme Hays
play
zona. backs
to snare
pass.
and Dennal'd, on a tricky ,reverse run,
raced over his own left tackle and on
across the goal mthout bemg touched
by a single opponent. Dunng the enM
tire last three periods the game was

f

1

LIP N

I

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

1910 East Centra1

Phone 3026

S HEALTHY NERVES

Opposite UNM Library

TO BE ACHAMPION
BRONK RIDER!

JUDE '£M COWBOY! Every second i9 crowded with danger
for EdChe Woods, twice all•round cowboy champ1on at
the famous Calgary St:nnpede. It sure takes bealt:hy
nerves to stay on board a fightmg bronk! "Camels are

j,

m)' smoke/' says Eddie Woods. ' 1They never
jangle my nerves.''

W A. A, ha~;~ sta~:ted a new custom
of gtvmg a party at the :first of the
school year for all new students and
gtrls mterested m W. A. A, Th1s
party, m the fotrn o:f a Carmva11 was
g1ven Tuesday, November 21, m the
gymnaa1urn,
The Cnrmval was very successful,
over two hundred guls a,ttended, Di:fferent kmds of booths, such as Bmgo,
darts, bean bag, rmgs, .fortune tellmg, and basl{etball throws, offered
amusement :for the guests A refreshment stand and F1eak Show
were the features of the evemng, Confettt, serpentme and sawdust added to
Gertrude
the Carmval atmosphere
Moulton was m charge and faculty
guests were Miss Clauve, Mtss Che~
sire, and Mtss Dance.

I'

t

FOR YOU
S helps you go places

HREDDED WHEAT

campus eating
place, order Shredded
Wheat. When the crisp~

baked, golden brown bisM
cuits are placed in front
of you, just pour on plenty of milk or cream and

is man's greatest energy

these come to you ia

Shredded Wheat, Noth·
ing has been added,
nothing taken away.
The next time you
draw up a chair in your

"OUT ON THE RANCH I became d~(.Jot.!d to

rldmg and smoking Camds. Even 1l I
am nor: in the champtomh1p class I need
healthy ner(les. And Camels do not
upset my nerves They are the mddcst
etgarette 1 know J"

topwithyourfavoritefruit.
And enjoy the bestMtasting

A

MATCHLESS
BLEND

EDDIE WooDs, one of the "top
hands" of the cowboyworld, says:
"Ten seconds on the back of

bowlful of energy that

an outlaw horse is about the

ever brightened your day.

hardest punishment for a man's

.~

nerves that anybody can imagWlien}ou

ttll

N,.

ttgdr4 Falls On
the Padase, 11lN

KNOW $JM h#v.
Shfflltf,d W6w,

ine. To have nerves that can take
it,

I

smoke only Camels.

I've

tried them all, but Camels are
my smoke! They have a natural
mildness, and

I

like their taste

better. Most important of all,
Camels do not jangle my nerves,
even when I light up one Camel
after another."
If you ate nervous ••• inclined

to

"fly off the handle"•• , change

to Camels, Your own nerves and
taste

will

confirm the fact that

this milder cigarette, made from
costlier tobaccos, is better for
steady smoking.

•'

T,HE VITALLY DIFFERENT FOOD

SHREDDED W-HEAT

•

A Ptoduct of NATIONAL BISCUrr COMPANY "Uneode S.kera"

Connlrht. !03s,

ll.- J, Deyrtolda 1'llb1cro Comt~liDl
' I

Number 12

P~·e- War Antiqnes

ECON. CLASS
MAKING PRICE
SURVEY HERE

Many an heirloom IS bemg dug out
of Its musty hunk for the Umvar~
stty's next play, 11The Importance of
Bomg E~tnest," wluch wtll be plesented December 6, 'l and 8 Mra
J~eopold Meye1, Mrs
Otto Schee:r, Statistics Class Compiling
Mrs Valhant1 and MJs Jessie Keleher
Retail Food Prices from
&re supplymg the waultobe fol the
Sept. to Feb.
cast The valtmble anttque furmtuJe
1s bemg bortowed from Mrs Frnnk
WILL STUDY N.R.A.
Poolet 1 Mt B H, Hm1get, ami Mrs
McArthur Evmy detml Will be qmte
Fluctuations to Be Studied
m keepmg With the style of that peR
in Relation to Legislar10d
tion

____

J

Oriental Collection
Loaned 'U' Library
by Mrs. E. Tichenor

Tribune Editor
Addresses Frosh
on Journalism

"

I

._

--------------...l.----------~---·lu

meVt~

''A

Century of Progress" an
Article on Nobel Prizes

DELT' P1 SIGMA
MEETS THURS.
AT HADLEY HALL

Praises Article
on Securities Act
by McFarland

~,favo<lte

anddothings.And that's
easily explained. Shred·
'ded Wheat is whole
wheat. And wholewheat
food, blessed by Nattue
with all the vital ele·
ments , •• proteins, vita..
mins, minerals, carbohy·
drates, and bran. All of

•

AGGIES

Library Loans
Material for
Econ. Discussion

cosmopoll'tan and Ll'berty
Most Popular Lobo Fl. n d s

J

.

.

BEA'(' THE

Dramatic Club Collects

Vivisector

Energy

..
.

The November Issue of the New
Mexico Quarterly ts off the press th1s
In vt~:m of the dtscuss10n durmg the
week Edited by Dr T M Pearce,
of the affect of the Govern~
summer
tins 1ssue IS denoted to a dtscusston
ment prtce-raJsmg pohey, the N R. A.
of Indmn and Spamsh educat}on m
code, and the vaiious other changes m
the soutl1west Some noted nuthortM
econmmc pJoccdmc upon the cost of
ties dtscuss the adJustment of publ1c
hvmg, Mr McFarlnnd'a class m Staschool educatiOn and the eultutal
tistics has dcc1ded to measure these
needs of the southwestern area
changes m ]_).l.tcea Wtthm the city of
John Collier, commisstoner of the
Albuquerque At the present time, no
Bureau of Ind1an affail's, writes on
Contains Many Valuable good published mdexes showmg the
"New Pohc~es m Indmn Educat10n"
cost of hvmg are available for AlbuM
Articles from Hawaii
Mnry Austm, poet, novehst, and stuquerque. The Bureau of Labor StaSubject
W
iII
B
e
"What
China and Japan
dent of :folk hterature, m her article,
hshcs does not mclude Albuquerque
"EducatiOn m New Mexteo" traces the
Makes Life Worth
m 1ts studu~s. consequently, the class
gradual change m methods of the In~
The Or ll"!ntal col1echon on display IS ~ttemptmg to get a measure indiWhHe"
dmn serviCe schools and m the pubbc
m the Umvetstty hb1ary has been a catmg whether the rmcea of foods
schools.
center of mterest for the past two tend to go u_p or down and bow much
Doctor George St Clall' of the En' 1The San Jose ProJect" IS a sym~
weeks The collectton, loaned by 1\Irs. they have cltanged bctwl"!en SaptemAn artist's conception of proposed floating '1anding field/' or seadrome, construction of whtch has been
postum by L S T1reman, Mala S. ghsh department ts to address the
E Ttchenot, consists of a variety of bet• nnd February. To obtnm such
approved by the government. Secretary of Commerce Daniel Roper (rtght) announces the Pubhc Works
Brewster, Lolita Pooler, discussing members of the Umvers1ty Y. M C.
Chmese,
Japanese, and IIawauan artJ- statistiCS the students ate collecting
Admmistrat1on has agreed to allocate $1,600,000 for tmntedtate cxpcnments to determine the feastbthty
1
the handtcraft and bt~hngual tram- A. tomght at 7 30 m tho music hall.
of plo.cmg five seadromes ac1oss the Atlantic to Europe os stoppmg oft' places for planes engaged m regular
cles, the most valuable of which is a retail food plices from the vnr1ous
transMAtlantJc
service
Plans
call
for
expenditure
of
~30,000,000,
At
left
.Edward
R.
Armstro112'·
of
mg m the experimental school super- H1s subject will be, 11 What maKes life
small cloisonne vase, brought from grocery stores These foods are rep1
Holyoke, Del., mventor of the seadrome~ demonatratln& Ilia models.
~
1~
vtsed by the Umvers1ty.
Chma
years ago, The hand blocked, tesentative commodities of whtch
worth while.'!
•
t
• '
~
Dorothy Hogner, who was upon the
silk kimono 1S also of value, and 1s a praettcally every :farnlly buys a ro.thcr
Dr. St Clau has made extenstve
fine example of the dehcaey and bril- latge qunnt1ty. When all of these
NavaJO reservatton durmg Indmn st\ldtes m many phases of art, literaFormer U. Student
consetvatton work of last summer ture, and culture. He behaves in the
liancy of Japanese workmanslnp Imces have been collected, the stu..
wr1tes on "The NavaJo Indmn and ptoper use of man's spare t1me, and
Passes Away
Beautiful, but less 1mportnnt ObJects, dents Wtll put them together and p1e~
Education/"
melude pieces of colorful silk em- pare a set of mdex numbers which
will tell the students attendmg how to
broidery, a lacquered nee set,-Ha~ wdl be a measure of the fluctuations
Word has been recetved here of the
Harold Huffman and Alfredo Galaz make the most of one's leisure time
wanan
leis, Japanese clogs and sl1p fo1• retail food pnces m the e1ty of
unde1: the tttle 1 'Bx~hnguahsm at 1'Proper use of it," he says, ' 1tends
death of Whtt Reaves, former Unipers.
Work" descnbes the aetiv1ttes of the toward the advancement of personal
versity of New l'lfex1co student. Mr
Albuquerque. Pl.'ehmmary results, so
culture/' He Will dtsouss poetry, and
Bt·lmgual club at the U mevrsity
M:rs, Tichenor has spent a great !ar, tndicate n sl1ght rise during Sep~
Reaves
was
the
composer
of
"Kappa
"In Hoplland'1 IS a story of. tlte the finer arts in thmr relation to evel'y
deal of time m Hawau, hnvmg made tember. Probably, had the students
Th honorary scholastic fratermty, Stgma Dream Gtrl " This song was
Mr. E. H Shaffer, editor of the Al- her first trip twelve years ago and begun thetr survey last Spring, the
cltangmg ways between old and new one, and the possibihtl" of real en~
m the Hopt pueblos The author IS Joyment from this relationship. He Ph1 Kappa Phi, has announced a hst adopted nationally by the Kappa S1g~ buquel'que Trtbune, addressed memM five more smce then Her accounts of nse would have been more marked.
plans to develop a. ]lersonnl ideal i'or of freshmen honor l'oll members. rna fraternity
Ethel 1\[usgrave.
bl"!rs of the Freshman Class Monday-. the advance made there in tha last The class may yet obtnm tho prices
H1s subJect was Journahsm,
Kathermc Powers Galll"!gos wntes self develo1nnent1 durtng the progress These students are in the upper ten
twelve years, the pageantry of the wh1eh extstcd last spring, 1f possthle,
an entertaming story of New Mexico of hts speech The meanmg and put per cent of tlte class. A prize of ten
Mr. Schaffer viVIsected t1Ie news- hfe on the Islands, tho. unusual shops and compare wages m order to get
pose of life, and how to make the most dollars each was g1ven to the two
hfe m "The Sewing Machme.''
paper busmess and explamcd briefly and people, are absorbmgly mterest- an accurate compaoson between the
Roy ICcech, archaeologist and wrtt~ of It WIIl be a featu1e of hts talk.
what makes it such n highly competi- mg. The exhtbtt is one of the loveli- cost of hving and wages.
htgh~st scholars~ these bemg W1lham
Every young man on the campus IS Atkmson and Katherine 1\-hlner.
tive .and Intensely mtcrestmg occu- est and most unusual to be dtsplayed
(Contmued on page two)
Mr. McFatlnnd states that at the
cordmlly mvited by the president to
pation He explamed tha necessary m the Ltbrary and 1tas been greatly present ttmcr, the results of this pries
Members of the honor roll are Wtl~
:'lll1llllllli!:rnJllkiiiiJ.'timi:II:JiljjJI!j~~!ll'~il'~ attend this mectmg tonight
He says ham Atkinson, Lazarus Maveson,
quahficattons and education of a good npprccmted by evaryone,
survey are not mtendcd :for pubhc"that any one who has heard Dr. St Katherme ~hlner, Norman Lmcolt1,
ne\\spaper man and predicted thnt
tton, but tt is enttrely possible that the
Cln1r before knows bow mterestmg Rosa Chavez, Ann DcHuff, Mmam
statistics may appear m the New
after twenty' years 1n the newspaper Bi-Lingual and Las
hts talks are, and that this is n. fin~ Hollenbach, r.;r, M Thompson, l'rfnrtm
game a pc1son would be "crabby, en•
•
•
Mex1eo Bu.smess Re:vie\V }lubhshed at
c1mnce for all others to hear him.
Dnm1tas Meet Jointly the Untvcrsity P1ess
ShnfferJ Adehnt Pucctm1 Katherme Books Written on Chaotic thusmstic, cymcal and would have a
Smce he bas spent many summers Lou Potter, Lincoln Koch, Euphn
fascmntmg memory.''
Era of the Past
m ttnvelmg nhd studymg art through Buc1c, Jane Soienson, Fermm 1\.fontes,
Tins was one of a senes of vocn.A union me!!.tmg of the Bt~Lmgual
A
Decade
out Europe, Dr. St. Clmr's talk prom~ Vern Stewart, Avts Johnson, Fred
t10nal talks g'lVen each week to the Club nnd Las Dam1tns Club was held
11
By HOWARD KIRK
1ses to be both mteresbng and m~ Goldsworthy, Rubie Proctor, J\.frs Adstudents of the Umversity o£ New m Rodey Hall Wednesday Novl"!mbcr
strucbve.
elaine Crowe, Ruth Brock
What makes times boom or grow Ilfexico under the ausp1ces of Dean 22 The program consisted mainly of
hard? Ever smce prosperity iu the 1Knode.
musical numbers
S ceased to be regarded as
/----------------------------The \Vest has been won, the frontier ts gone. That sounds hke lnstory,
tabl•••"""'"lndmorrevolutwns
m South Amer1ca, this qucstu:m has
and hke histotY It's generally bue
been
debated tn 11ewspapers and rungllowever, attempts are made freazmes, diScussed across dmner tablos,
quently W Jtve ovet days past In
Delta Pi Sigma meets Thursday,
and sped through the a1r on radio
'New IIIexieo, perhaps ton g.tenter exM
November 23, at Hadley Hall at 7 30,
wave lengths.
tent than elsewhere, 1.t is possible to
John Teare will be in charge of lhe
"For thosa wllo w1sh to jom the disFRED W. ALLEN, Ph.D.
The CosmopCJhtan and Liberty mag- Wallace, the Grand nuchess l'tfar1e1
meeting,
wttness life and custom, as It existed
(Edttor's note This article, submtt- Greit Br1tain and Italy in these stxty
and sbll exists, pracfJcally unchanged azmes are the two most wtd~1y rend Arthur Somers Roelte, Courtney Ry~ cussion wtth optnions based on some~
Dr. Barnlmrt will gtve a talk on
through the -years, Recently the Jem- by Umvers1ty students on tbe hill, ley Conpet, Irvm S Cobb, Alexander thmg more substant1al than hearsay, ted by Dr. Alien, of the Biology de- years netted lunt a constderable for- "Some Constdetations Based Upon the
ez Indtans held thetr annual Harvest ranlcmg first and second in chotec as Wolleott, ,,~arwtck Deepmg, 0. 0 l\Ic~ the hbtary has a number of books on _pnrtment, deals wtth the Nobel prtzes tune. He also- speculated Wisely m Classtfieat10ns of the Notable Pomts
Dance at then pueblo The 1ndmns hsted above In -n survey conducted Intyre, Pearl S Buck, Faith BaldWin, busmess and economtcs 1' satd I\ltss and th01r Winners. Tlus IS to be run Russtan ml wh1ch added considerable of a Trmngle into ConJugate Pairs.''
were there,. the ceremomal costumes by three members of the. Lobo staff 1t Achmed Abdullah, and a few others Shelton when she offer:d a hst ot 1 in two parts, the second a.ppearmg in to thts already vast fortune. The ex- This talk wdl be especially interest~
books on busmess vrmctples and con~ Ilext week's 1ssuc )
ware m evidence, and the r1tuo.l was was found that among men Liberty o.f less Importance.
act amount of his fortune tS unknown mg to students who a-re interested in
carried out to completion. In this m~ ranked first and CoUiers second, and
Thts 1S an age m which ntany cen· but at his death on December 10, 1896 :Mathematics
"Now, most of these are big namas, Chhons wbich should help us to get
stance there was no pretense at "re- among women Cosmopolitan held first several of them mternat.tonally our bear1ngs. Some of these are· turiCs of progress could be celebrated at San Remo, he lett $9,000,000 m
living" nnythmg. It was n genum~? place and Goodhousekecping second known If then, the worth and valua Autobiography of Lmeoln Steffens;
-tl1ose of pure scrence as well as trust for the establishment of five
case of the observance of a ettstom The total number of students eon~ of a magazme. IS to be JUdged by Ute Exptesstoll m Amenea. by Lewlsohn;
pnzes. These pnzes ar-a known m::
which perststs today as nuthanttcally taetcd was 640
emment names gmcing 1ts titJe page, Only Yesterday by Allen; Thunder those oi'" apphed, those of pattent m~ the 1'Nobel Pnze" and are a.waidcd
us tt did fifty years ago.
The 11 htgher class" magazmcs 'vere Cosmopolitan IS undoubtedly one of and Dawn by Ftank; and Eptc of dtVldunl 1esearch as well M those of in:1m the Nobel FoundatiOn. The
America b;y Adams
mdustnal advertised corporattons
found to be holdmg relatively low our finest mngaz111cs.
fund of $9,0£10,000 established under
Almost one hundred years ago to the Will, A. B Nobel du:ccted that the
The white man was there too He po:ntions.
:rtlagazmes such as tha
uLet us exnmme, however, the arh~
came not only to watch but to com~ New Repubhe, Ratpots 1 and Forum clcs and storms U1emsclves The Cos- Aldlto and Home Ec. Clubs the day, there was born m Stockholm, mterest of tlus huge fortune should
merci.allzc. At the head of the most were found to be read about equally mopoMan Almanac}(, edited b;1li'rank- Initiate
N e w
Members Sweden, Alfred Bernard Nobel. Al- be apportioned as :follows:
1
t1lough unable to get even the most
crowded street, at the vantage pomt by both sexes Time occupied a high hn P. Adams, With cng:ravmgs by
' 0ne share each to the person or
TJ1e October issue of the New 1\lexwhete spectators had gathered to vtew plnee 111 the hst of both the men and John Held, Jt ~ IS clevet, m:fonnattve,
New membelS wete tmtmted into elementary educatiOn in the secondary peumna who l1ave contrtbuted most tco Business Review published at the
the <!eremomcs, a wh1te man had esM women, rankmg :fifth among men and and amusing It makes a fittmg mM Alnho, the Horne Economics club, £ol- schools, he dtd acquue a vast knowl to the benefit of mankind, durtng the
Umverstty o.f New Mex1co Press contabHshed n hamburger stand, a movM third among women
troduetiOn to the hte1my feast winch lowmg a supper meetmg m Sarah edga m private stu(hes, wluch made precedmg year by achievement m tams t\Vo eont1'1butmns written by
ing popcorn palace on wheels. lie
n.y noJd s Ha 11 1as t ,1\Teek.
!urn
wotld lf
:renowned
Tn1r:ing the statistics as a whole it followS, the 1nany masterpieces d .I'riJ
t a h'
. gemus
t He de~d Chenustry, Phystcs, Medicme, Lttera- faculty members of the Umverstty•
had nn abundance of customers; In~ was found thnt men excelled women m thou• respective authors, the editor mi\I1ss Grace Campbell 1 ]lres 1dent of \To ed unse part10u 1ar1Y o app1te ture, and Peace, regardless of natton~ Professor Walter B l'lrcFarland's ardmna and whites alike were tnkmg ad .. rC!ttdmg the 11h1gher chtss" magazines, forms us 1 Rupert Hughes begins a the club was 1n charge. of the mttia- cltetmst:y and dtscovered the explo- ality/'
ticle on the "NatiOnal Sect1rlttes Act
vantage of a carmval concession. wtth an average of 14 pei.' cent to long novel, Wnrwtck Deeping presents bon. A number of new members were s1vc winch ts known under the famt_I~
The dtstdbutwn of these prizes was of 1933'' and Dr. Vernon G. Sorrell's
Thet e um't n. groat- deal of difference that of 10 per cent on the part of the part II of another, Pearl Buck ~art taken mto thQ club1 and plans made mr unme o£ dynamite. That was m begun December 10, 1901, the anm~
arbelo on the "Basts of Assessmg
m man's make-up when it comes to n women. On the other hand, the me~ VI of another, and Fruth Baldwin for club wotk for the commg year.
tlte yea.r of 1862. He next combtned versary of Nobel's death The amount Real Property, and a Proposal" eonM
queStiOn of a hunger urge.
nttro-glycerthe W1tlt another htgh ex- of each prize 'Vanes wtth the income
went farther along the hne of completes a fourth. There is a "God's
plosive, gun cotton, and obtained a from the fund, In 1928 the amount tam mf'ortnahon of mterest to stu~
11
trashy" mngnzmes than did the plenty" of love fiction. Add seven
dents of economiCs.
i:ru.nspnrent Jelly hke substance which v.:as $42,600 eneh, In 1932 thtough
You can't blame a. man for makmg women, Accordmg to the results of short st()rtM and one sees what a surDr, Georgi.! W. Dow.ne, Professor of
was sbll mote flowerful explosive the deprecmtion of Swedtsh cunl"!ney
his hving where he finds it That's the survay women read rno~e Sctentt~ [!IUs of fict10n there ts, especutlly
!HMO-LOBO
Fmanr.a 1n tho Graduate School of
than dynamite This mixture was each prize amounted to $30,900. Us~
hard enough to do anywhere nowa- fie mateual than men, such as Popular when we note that there are only stx
GUESTS
called "blasting Je1ly" nnd wns pat- ually the awards amount to about Stanford trnivers1ty, has wrttten to
days. Especially is 1t an inalienable Science and Se:lenee and Invention,
non.Mflction articles
Life is too
Mr McFarland contmentmg very favKii\!0 TnEA'rRE
ented m 1870. Then some thirteen $40,000.
right of Amer1cans; more so than
Dr. George St. Clmr, head of the Shott f01: such a surie1t of love
orably on bts analysis o£ the Nat101tal
yeus later Nobel ,produced a sub~
ever under present circumstances nnd Enghsh department, nna1yzed tho lat.. storms.
Guests This Week are
The American wtnners of the prtzes Secuxities Act of 19331 and stated
stance called l'bnlhstite/' one of tha m the past have bean:
codes. The only point to tlus har- est issues of the Cosmopolitan lind
-to see11 Ltberty came second in popularity
that he has placed the article on rc'"'
earhest of the mtro glycenne smokeM
angue tS that the presence of a thing Ltberty. Followmg is his arttcle:
"WORLD OHANGES"
In Physics (1907)-A, A. M1chel.. serve m the bbrary there fol' the use
among our students It is n weeklyt
less powders and the precursor of our son, (1923) R A. Mllhl(an; (1927) A
Mary Arthur
fJO foreign to the scene wns the on1y
uThe Cosmopolitan IS n monthly the cUl'l'ent tssue havmg fifty nine
of his class m Money and Banking.
So.rnlt OltnVC1.
modern smolceless powder, Th1s was Compton,
factor thnt :ru.ade it o.t all difficult to magazine. It averages about 170 pages. None of the WrtterS except
Whe!l asked for a statement in reAlbert
Ely'
1
1n 1889 Four years later in 1893
fully viauahze the enactment of a pages to n number more thnn ltalf perha]ls Edgar Rice Burrouglls anrl
In Chemistry (1914) T. W. Rich.. gard to hw commendable nchtevemcnt:,
when Nobel was a man of sixty the ards.
truly ancient ceremonial.
-to
see-Mr McFarland s:11d that the subJeCt
of these pages being taken \lp with Lowell Thom.ns ts natiOnally khown
Umvcrs1ty of Upsala m Sweden con- In Madtcmc (1912)-A dar:rel,
'1LlTTLE WOMEN"
of th~ advtsabthty of lhodifylng the
advcrtnHnnants and Illustrations. lt On the other htmd, the proportion of
Suo Fltnt
fetrcd upon hnn the honorary degree
The r~sults of the Lobo poll ol the seems a Jittle strange that so few of SOiions mbclell to fiction is much
ln L1terature-None
new law and its affect UI!on finance
James ltefisler
of Doctor of Philosophy for Ius mer~
most Widely rsad magazines on tho tho adv0l~tisemont!3 nra in color.
In Peace (1906)-Thcodore Roos~M and tndustry ts ve1y tnuch discussed
large1· tlmn in tho Coshtopohtnn.
Maty L. l{tn&ltf.'triOUS
Work.
cnmpue nre mtcrosting. Thore are
volt; (1912) Ebhu Root, (1919) at the j;)lesent time. lie feels that, on
11
In tho December numbet we :find Thoro js n cross word puzzle, too,
Nobel's dtscovcries, patent r1ghts Woodrow Wilson; (1925) C. G
Get tickets front Totn PoiJejoy's
those who contend thnt thiJ choices these authors: F. P. A,J Ruport Netther fiction, articles, nor puzzle
the whole, 1t til a 'V()ry dc1Hra.ble 1Mv
Ofhco
and manu!nctunng interests in dyna~ Dawes
(Continued on page two)
though certatll tMhnleal points may
Hughes, Theodore Dreis(lr, Henry A.
(Continued on page two)
mtto m Sweden, Germany, Frauce.
( Contmued 011 page two)
deserve mochflcabon.
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outweighed
New MeXIco
someArtzona
ten or
ball was snapped.
Although
twelve pounds to the man1 to Fowler
and Bland, small, fleet Artzona backs,
go the ball lugging honors of the day.
Sample, highly touted Wildcat all
around athlete, was out most of the

W. A. A. Entertains New
Students at Carnival

DR. ST. CLAIR WILL
DELIVER AD DRESS
TO UNIV. Y. M. C. A.
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Kappa Alphas and
Kappa Sigs Win
Basketball Games
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Watch for
Dramatic Club Play
"The Importance of
Being Earnest"
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